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Conference Travel Reimbursement Request Form
This form and all receipts must be submitted to the CASA Office within 30 days of conclusion
of the conference, seminar, workshop or event to qualify for reimbursement consideration.
It was a:
Expense Table
(Please complete for approved, out-of-town Conference travel only)
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Volunteer Travel Reimbursement Request Form
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Date	
Registration Cost
Hotel Cost
Meals Cost
Airfare Cost
Gas Cost
Click on the lightbulb for a hint
Totals 
Click on the lightbulb for a hint
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I hereby certify that all items included above were paid by me and incurred in the name of authorized CASA education, and that they represent proper charges and only my portion of said expenses. I understand I must submit all receipts, a conference/seminar/workshop brochure to qualify for reimbursement consideration (per the CASA/CRB Volunteer Reimbursement Policy). I also understand I will not be reimbursed above the maximum allowed per event or the yearly maximum of $700.00.
OR, if you have Internet E-mail, save and attach to
 an email to: casaforms@co.lucas.oh.us
or Fax to: 419-213-6785
For CASA Office Use:
Please mail my reimbursement check to:
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
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